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ALLEGRO INTRODUCES EZ AIR POWERED AIR PURIFYING RESPIRATOR (PAPR)
AS A COMPLETE SYSTEM FOR ULTIMATE WORKER PROTECTION
PIEDMONT, SC – Workers will experience more comfort, less fatigue and improved productivity with the
Allegro EZ AIR PAPR complete particulate system intended for industrial applications where respiratory, eye and
face protection is required. The System features a motorized, Lithium-ion battery operating system that supplies a
constant supply of fresh, filtered air over the user’s face. At an APF level of 25, it creates optimal protective
pressure inside the respirator head top keeping away harmful gases, vapors, particulates and fumes.
Recommended applications are welding, assembly, facility maintenance, grinding, machine operations, painting
and sanding.
The Allegro EZ Air Deluxe PAPR System includes: a Welding Shield made of Dupont super tough, flame retardant
Nylon that withstands extreme cold and heat, can accommodate safety glasses, and comes equipped with the
9935-X81V ADF lens that is ANSI and CSA approved; a flame retardant shroud that covers the user’s ears, neck and
back of head to prevent arc burns; a flexible 30” breathing tube with quick disconnect and FR cover; a Blower
assembly with eight airflow settings, audible, visual and vibration alarms; a convenient single replacement NIOSH
approved HEPA filter which filters 99.97% particulates; an adjustable and lightweight FR belt; a Battery Charger
and Lithium-ion rechargeable battery with up to eight hours usage; and a Storage bag. Complete assembly weighs
under 5 pounds.
The Allegro EZ Air Economy PAPR System includes all of the features of the Deluxe System but offers an ANSI and
CSA approved 9935-X54V ADF lens that offers UV/1R protection up to shade 16 with permanent outer coating to
protect eyes. Both systems come with a 3 year warranty.
Accessory items for both helmets include Helmet Decals to customize the Welding Shield for a personal, unique
look and Magnifier Lens (Diopters) for Shields. These magnifier lenses have a built-in magnifier lens holder. Simply
side the magnifying lens into the holder and it’s ready to use. Available in 4 different magnification strengths.
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Allegro offers a comprehensive line of products and accessories for Welding and Grinding that include: EZ AIR PRO
Shields and Helmets, Economy and Deluxe Supplied Air Shields, Helmets and Systems, replacement lenses,
Hardhat Adapters, Browguards, Goggles, Portable Fume Extractor, Knee Pads, Storage options, Cooling Products
and Lens Care items.
Follow Allegro on Facebook, Twitter YouTube and ISSUU to keep up to date with the latest literature, product
updates and introductions, updates in the industry and videos made available. Links to each site can be found on
Allegro’s website at www.allegrosafety.com.
Allegro celebrates twenty-eight years in the safety business. Founded in 1987, Allegro Industries offers a full line of
safety equipment and ergonomic products for the workplace. For more information, please call (800) 622-3530
or visit www.allegrosafety.com.
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